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FACT’s Fund-a-Farmer Project to Promote Humane and Sustainable Farms
National nonprofit will increase the number of farmer grants in 2013
Chicago, IL – Good news for family farmers in the New Year: Food Animal Concerns Trust
(FACT) is now accepting grant applications for the second year of the Fund-a-Farmer Project!
The Fund-a-Farmer Project is a competitive microgrants project designed to empower livestock
and poultry farmers across the nation. FACT plans to greatly increase the number of grants
awarded in 2013, and expects to help dozens of farmers implement projects that will improve
animal welfare on their operations.
After thirty years of working on farm animal welfare issues, FACT has learned that one of the
best ways to positively impact farm animal welfare is to work directly with farmers. To honor
this partnership, FACT is now receiving grant applications for the Fund-a-Farmer Project.
Applications are due by May 1, 2013, and grants will be awarded in August 2013.
Applications will be reviewed anonymously by members of FACT’s staff and a committee of
sustainable livestock farmers.
Through this project, FACT provides small grants to qualifying livestock and poultry farmers
who wish to improve animal welfare on their farms. The organization awards grants of up to
$1,500 for projects designed to help farmers (1) transition to pasture-based systems, (2) improve
the marketing of their humane products, or (3) more generally enrich the conditions in which
their farm animals are raised.
Working, independent family farmers that raise pigs, broiler chickens, laying hens, dairy cows
and/or beef cattle are eligible to apply for any of the three types of grants. Projects involving
goats and sheep are only eligible for marketing grants. New this year – farmers can apply
directly online! More information about grant guidelines, eligibility requirements, project
examples, and the application can be accessed at www.fundafarmer.org.
The first year of the project exceeded expectations. After careful review of eligible applications,
FACT awarded over $13,000 to nine farmers across the country. Funded projects included
building portable housing for a flock of broiler hens; improving access to pasture for farrowing
sows; installing frost freeze hydrants on pasture land for beef cattle; and purchasing fencing to
enable pasturing of laying hens, broiler chickens, sows, and piglets.
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“Expanding upon the project’s success in 2012, FACT plans to provide funding to more than

twice as many livestock farmers in the coming round of grants. This would enable family
farmers across the country to improve the lives of hundreds – if not thousands – of animals.”
“In order for a humane food system to thrive, smaller-scale, sustainable operations must have
access to funding opportunities to keep them competitive with large-scale operations. Our Funda-Farmer Project is just one piece, one step in the right direction,” FACT’s Executive Director
Richard Wood explains.
For more information about applying for a Fund-a-Farmer grant, contact Humane Farming
Program Manager Lisa Isenhart at 773-525-4952 or grants@foodanimalconcerns.org.

###
Founded in 1982, FACT is a national nonprofit organization based in Chicago that promotes humane and
healthy farms through science-based advocacy, consumer education, and support for humane farmers.

